
Of Interest to Women

EMBROIDERY DESIGN WAIST

=? ~ :=- ? w
This Attractive And Useful Design, For Neediewomers Con Be Transferred Without Recourse To The Old And

Obsolete Tracinci Paper Method Which Is Unreliable At Best.. -.. . - --,-,..,, ...... . :\u25a0 ' . - - - -' . / . . . _\u25a0?.,.. '- --- ...... . \u25a0

To develop- this design into a real summery effect you should transfer it to a very fragile: handkerchief linen Outline every portion flowers leaves and tendrils m ought to be a fragile outline : wnen finished Next nil in the flower centers with -seed-
.lings This is miniature French knots Do not make them too compact Make Ihe .ma I. de..«na of punch Urk-de S i«naledwih Arttcd banning any part ot the »ork Use fine floss for this purpose and only one strand to each needle- .
tul Nou can use a very large embroidery needle for this purpose, because the finished designs must haw the openwork effect .. y ' - :..-:.. :"< ... , 4^v -~..,,,...., .... ..,.-..-.

\u25a0 If -a- mere .finished appearance is desired, every petal and leaf can be worked in shadow- Embroidery: This would indeed be rich looking when done, with the other portions of punch }work; and -the seedlings Do not use compact embroidery on 3.111*
\u2666jut waists in large design ;It detracts frcm the airy, chic appearance ..--., ? -: ? . ,; ° ?, ?- - " \u25a0-,-.'*-? * > .-'-". -TtjiscoulJ be transferrer" to any shade of linen and worked .wholly in white or a color 0» ,yen on a .ash fabric the outline stitch is preferred A solid design -Aould be top heav> in Ibis pattern for fiik) fabric (

". :' ' *
'"' . ".'- \u25a0 : - - - '\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0" - :'-
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T water mixture, then -ove t.e ? S^aK!!^
bowl of a tablespoon rub. pressing: hard unti the Design smttrafy t*ZS*Jrl\u00a3 i,,i ?ransfor

f
rcd °» a *\u25a0«\u25a0>. ?»"*-

««***«*
and lay the Design, face down, upon the material Cover with a dry

of the Design to note how well -^

*l2» da- To ~. A°o livery simple afd with a little care you can easily'

PATENT PENDING.

% World Color Printing Co , St Louis. Mo.

PARTIES FOR CHILDREN
EDNA EGAN

MANYhostesses are harassed by,the thought of having to pro-
vide "something quite new" ]

something which; without being ex-
cessively elaborate, shall be striking-;
ly effective and provide a . pleasant
surprise for both young android.For children and grown-ups a toy'
party is a very enjoyable affair. Each
guest is asked to bring with them a
toy. It may be home-made or bought,
but anyway the cost must not exceed!
a sum fixed by the hostess.,

The toys are all arranged on a ta-1ble and each guest votes for the most- >
original and the most unoriginal j
ring always their own contribution. j
The donors of the two respective toys \
receiving most votes ? each get a prize,
and the whole of the toys are sent to
a hospital or some poor children in the
name of the whole party.

A brown paper party Is also : good
fun. The guests ail wear costumes
contrived from \ brown paper. With a
little skill some wonderfully good
dresses can be arranged. Brer Rab-
bit, Eskimos. Red Indians, Prairie
Olrl. Cowboy?-these are a few of the '\u25a0
most obvious sngcestiont.

v. For ; children a fairy party is very
attractive. The room should be clear-!
Ed of ordinary furniture * and trans-1
formed into a fairy .palace. Some |
painted cardboard, tree branches, tin-
sel, flowers and twinkling lights I skil-
fully arranged will effect a most real-
istic transformation.

The invitations should be sent out
in the names of the fairies, and 'the
little guests should ccme as fairies j
of every clime and?if 'liked?charac-1
ters of well-known fairy tales. --^^

In similar way It is-possible, to give
\u25a0 witch party in a magic jcave or' a*
Dutch party in a Dutch interior, while:
forethought will suggest ether ,i ideas j
equally atractive and easy to carry |
through successfully. ?,, ' - \u25a0\u25a0

When presents are given >at a chil-(
dren's party the' following novel ;idea;
will be found: an attractive method of j
distribution: ;f, Cut a cake intofsllces;:
and on the outside of each slice fasten 1
a present, with3 the name of thetin-

tended recipient on a little flag stuck
in the top of each piece.. Place the
slices in position again and tie the
cake round with a,broad ribbon to
keep It in shape. /.:"...'*

SEWING

WHEN, .the- drawn work in linen
doilies ;. or : any other: fancy

\u25a0". work Is.r worn out and the cen-
ter still remain good, stitch a row of
insertion over the drawn work. ::

A small 'steel crochet needle kept inyour machine -drawer .'will be foundinvaluable when pulling bastings; rip-
ping, catching the ,r under thread, and
ether details incidental: to sewing.y;

For the latest' knotwork designs abraid, imported .especially -from Ger-many, is employed. -1 This ? comes -« in
skeins. It has the advantage of mak-
ings more compact little bud than is
obtainable with the ordinary cottons.

Another.way of working knot "stitch
and other raised * designs: has been in-
vented by; an ; ingenious ;manufacturerfor the woman that is pressed for time.
Embroidery;; cotton has .; been i? twisted
and mounted' upon a 'curved » wireTcov-
ered to match the "cotton ? and ? this ia
to *be laid upon the design and secur »d
invisibly to;the:materail.
yThe following may be of help during
this l pocketless age, by making you
feel safe when traveling,' with -regard
to;: money and valuation: Take ? one
and one-half yards of heavy black sat-in ribbon - about three inches !wid« Oneach: end \;turn up three Tinches 'for ?a
pocket, then sew another piece above
the; opening for-: the flap (envelope
fashion) .with a \u25a0 snap catch for a fast-ener. Place one-half ; the ribbon onthe upper ;side and one-half on the un-der side of the underskirt, and fasten
to the band by; a safety/ pin. Money
or valuables can i%always be carried
without "fear of losing. This can be

\u25a0aade fancy; by -feather.»'??*stitching;: Itaround the .pocket with contrasting
colors :in silk lfloss.
: - .. _. . . \u25a0 . :.

BUSINESS
GIRLS

Should Learn To
Save.

LUCILLE DAUDET

WOULDN'T it be profitable for
the business girl to give a lit-
tle thought to the matter of

saving? "' , *

Some business women do try to save
a certain Ipercentage fof -'" their ; salary,
but others give;no thought of it. And
especially is this true of the begin-
ner in business. It Is such a novelty
-to her: to yhave iher own money to
spend, it -is so delightful to buy what-
ever she wants without having to con-
sult anyone, that her- money yslips
through her fingers like water' The
thought of3systematic 'saving has not

jyet entered her head. .*?" '

But there is a !pleasure In systeu; :t-
-lie saving that t has to be experienced
jto be realized.; And there are future
1benefits that are still more delight-"
! ful. And It is a: practice that: in Itself
jhas a great: effect on a girl's charac-; tef. So that there is r.c girl who "will
| net be profited by saving, and profit-
ed" In ways that will bring, her > keen
satisfaction. .'; » - .

So ilt\u25a0' will : pay even the most
thoughtless little business girl to give
some attention lto the j matter.

The Best way fo- the business girl
|to save is: not to put by the quarter or
| half jdollar or dollar that may be left
;in : her purse at 1the end of " the week.; Of;course, It is better to do this: than
; not to saveV at all. ,'But *; the \u25a0 most sat-
I isfactory.;*way to save is to save sys-
I tematically, to decide to put'by so
I much each % week; iand -* then "to*do It.
| willy nllly.

And the surest way 10 succeed ia
this plan is to join some sort ofpar-
ing: association where, if one does not
pay In the amount regularly, there Is

lslSJl^S§JPl\u00df^s^iiffl^S* pfl ho!?

Jof the programme of successful, sav-
jings is to ? put by the :3ioney: at the
beginning of the week, on the day the
pay, envelope: is received. Ifythe
amount to be saved is In the saving
jfund. It cannot be spent and one will
get along somehow without it. But if
it is in the pocketbook. it is liable to
slip ; away, ? and \u25a0 when the 1 day 'for pay-
ing it ', Into the fund comes, :it is not
at hand. ? . .

Saving systematically In- this way
introduces system»into Tone's method
of living. A girl is compelled to know
what her expense are order to
know how much she ca- save. There-
fore, the beginning of systematic -sav-
ing Is apt to. mean the inauguration
of an 5 expense account. 5; :;/ " ;?
y And few things arc so' helpful !*»
Ithe business girl as this. When sh*?
|sees, in black: and Vwhite; where her
jmoney is going;: she is apt; to spend
jmere * carefully. And :' though :; a;; girl
|may think the keeping of an expense
taccount at this period of her life is
|all foolishness, and ; that ;the Jotting
idown ?of" five cents, for cand/ and 10
cents for soda and 25 cents for neck-
wear is Va -waste of; time, its results
reach ! much farther than she ? now.
dreams. y% y:--. -? ':;;.:"r :

b -If she gets the habit yf keeping tab
on her expenses, and learns in this
way the * proportion that should exist
between the various items, if in time
she has a home of her own to manage,
and; the :*' probability -is ishe b will, thoc
she; will be able to run her household
expenses more successfully.

She will not be l-e sort of wife who
every week finds her be retold allow-|ance }running short '-before 1the week
|is ,over. The senc of proportion she
has gained \u00a3in keeping her: personal
jaccount jwill~. stand 1her in good jstead
now inlmore important * matters. For> making ;outgo '%and i'lincome match |ml;household management is:,a most im-
portant matter, and upon *It]often rests
the happiness of the home.
'The* girl who has a "bank account

has a sense oft independence and 'free-
dom that is worth a lot to her. Ifshe
has something to fall back upon she
doesn't have to endure unendurabfc
conditions of work. This doesn't>

wsanf that she should let a bank ac-
lead her Into being whlm\u00dflr-iMr

fickle and changeable. "But eery
business:; girl knows that ; there have
been 'times when/;for perfectly good,
sound treasons, she ; would ?have "bgiven
anything to: have;been able to *\u25a0'"throw
up her Job." But she had nothing
whatever to fall back upon and so
she had to endure the long hours or
the unhealthy surroundings \u25a0or the un-
pleasant associates. ? 'fJtBut there are many other. 7 advan-
tages besides this, that !results from
systematic -saving:-:

Again, a\u25a0, girl may have seen a good
opening. But with no money in bank,
perhaps, with some one depending
«pon her, she has been afraidito take
any risk. And so she has had to let
the opportunity , ?- .

FASHIONDOM
MRS.KINGSLEY

FOR lovers *. % of.outdoor sport

*
the

.knitted jacket is fmuch worn. -..
',-* Bindings of}varied widths are

sold i.In, most y furs *' at prices -'"within
range of almost every Ipurse. V

' Pale pink chiffon .combined 'with
bl*-ck ; chiffon \u25a0" and ~ Venise lace forms
an admirable ?'' contract in a French
gown. ;";y'-'"'--?-. l

'?-;-"?

I Combinations triumph ;:': In ' every
gown. One side of the be dice will becream tulle and the other of raspber-
ry velvet. \\ ' , *-' \- *

The -plain frocks' of black, dark blueor gray are charmingly re-
Sieved |byj: cuffs "\u25a0\u25a0; and collars of Vene-
tian and Bohemian lace. ? "- .-
'kiLuxurious .and; beautiful fabrics "are
employed for evening wraps,, and the
cuffs and collar are: almost Invariably
of some -expensive' fur. .--'-.- "\u25a0'\u25a0'

Long :? shoulder effects are seen on
many of the jlatest) French gowns. One;pretty design ofg taupe colored

>' char-; meuse Jhas the attached lower portion
iof thisleeve fashioned? from the sky,blue chiffon. " -"".- ' i y, \u25a0-

A charming Ioriginal headdress is '".. in
a "casque" effect, - fashioned offriine-
stones encircling the head and anoth-
er crossing the head from forehead to;cape 2of{; the % neck. jf:';Upright "ifeathersare placed from the front: intersection.'

\u25a0\u25a0,!"\u25a0; .\u25a0'\u25a0'" \u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 n"->. - .-*. .jr

* - \u25a0*(-/* ... .:.;., ( , .. -- r

'.'- "'\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0

' \u25a0 '.- - . - \u25a0 -- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0...'\u25a0; *_ \u25a0: \u25a0 " :\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 - -- -< .-.- ? ». \u25a0*----\u25a0 .- \u25a0??"". ? \u25a0_7m'

WATER In which -meat*and vege- i or ,:self-colored * carpets show dusty
4 tables have been 7. cooked ; footmarks far ; more * than a light \u25a0 car-, ,.....:\u25a0 \u25a0 i makes good soups.- \u25a0, *. jpet, or one well covered as to pattern.

ORANGE arid; lemon peel make a KSl^W^^ 10
? '(J fine flavoring for sirups, jellies| iDS dming 'room carpets. ,,u

y-'and -preserves.': 7 / *:
- ' * ! HE finger marks on a door can be

WATER in which rice
1

has been !I', _^^__J a clean flannel cloth
W/ cooked"makes an excellent ' , dipped in kerosene, oil; after- .&W? ;

"
cooked makes an exceuent ward wipe with a cloth-wrung: out of\u00a3 * starch fcTjingerie waists. not waUr in mAw

» °^«[

IT pays to buy in -large quantities,
away* 7;7 v "'_-'7;.;' '

'
;' 7

*\u25a0'..!\u25a0 if>you have 7a; place' to'.."take care -"7 vttt t nw fm.n n . ?? ; 'i w"
of what you buy. A- ?: 4* \ frosting is made by.of.what>ou_Duy 1 I A beating the yolks very : lightly

I'F your glass Jars won't open.. set - at*dKthickening ;them :with? fine
x them top downward in an inch ori ugar a you. would the whites, it will

* two of hot 7 - -- ! take a ? little longer to\u25a0 harden than if. .*>?;.-- *.-? - t '.. /.-"'?\u25a0 -' " ' ' \u25a0 \u25a0**-\u25a0 the whites were used.- *;? -TO .take machine oil .out of white - .'..?*« , ', "7~~"
! materials dip the spot into cold fV?-^ towels may frequently be
?v water while it is fresh. ?- -'":'-.*.- ? II restored to normal whiteness by *

/, ? ?*\u25a0 r. r? ? -*«. ? \u25a0 * ' ""- putting in.a kettle of cold water,

DRY pieces;of bread or cake: make ad/ilng white soap shavings and lemon
f excellent puddings and "are also Juice, and letting come slowly to a
.«* greatly relished by the poultry. % l 0,J

* Rinse in tepid water, "then -blue
7f*7;.4-'.,'-4" 4:47- 7,,.« ;.' ;4 >'.,- -, ??\u25a0 :-4:---'; water and hang in the sun. 4

IT is said that a single polishing at * \u25a0\u25a0 -»*'-* ?>"?."',.. -. > ? -
the bootblack's stand when shoes c**TOVE polish, when mixed : with

.« are new will keep them in first j>]S"*- turpentine and applied In the
class condition much longer than ' if »: -4. A usual manner, is 4 blacker, more
they are worn first and polished aft- glossy'-and; more durable: than when' *?*?'
erwa'rd. . _. "- v* . ? 4 mixed -withy-any" other liquid. The '-Jjjr

,: \ . , mmmmmm \u25a0 , turpentine prevents 4 rust, and when

IT may seem a simple thing to :bake | put on an ; old rusty: stoveWill make ,
potatoes, but it is not always an I it look as well as-new... ' * * 7*

..:.J; t
easy matter to have them ? just j '?*\u25a0*">'" \u25a0'". - * ??*:' .

right. A new baker, provided Xwith ' HP HE best way to open a frail*Jar Isteeth. to hold the '-. potatoes",' insures - 1 ,
; to invert.the .top of the Jar Into-ithorough cooking without "he Incon- *

' hot water, taking care that thevehiehce;bf;turning them in the oven, water is not deep enough to [touch the
*. .* . ?? .. ,.*\u25a0-? . glass. , The principle ie to expand the

MARKS can be re: ->ved from a jmetal top and then fopen* as usual, atjWlaight* carpet "with a good carpet minute or two is sufficient. !Shouldsoap, and applied withouL taking! it remain in too long the glass "would-ap\thercarp>t. ?,says a i exchange. Da«*k rIfo expand. .'
, - "&V"V-_?----_ \u25a0 «.....- -.? ? - . .i


